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land Birds of Marin County, Cal. 

RY JO% MAII,I.IARI), S4N GERONIMO, CAL. 

Among the many counties in this large state, Marin county occupies a somewhat 
unique position, its situation being similar to only one other. This is San Fran- 
cisco county, which being very small, covering not much more than the city lim- 
its, cuts but little figure ornithologically. hlarin itself is one of the smallest 
‘counties in the state, yet it has a considerable area, being somewhat in the shape 
bf a diamond with the longer diagonal about forty-three miles and the shorter 
thirty. 

The peculiarity of its position lies in the fact that on three sides of the diamond 
is salt water. Three-fourths of its boundary is coast line, the actual contour of 
the shore probably making it more than five-sixths of the total. The western 
and south-western sides are washed by the Pacific Ocean while San Francisco 
Bay limits the eastern. As its short northern side is not near any large valley or 
river it is practically cut off from any direct natural line of north and south mi- 
gration. All birds flying into the county from the south have to cross San Fran- 
cisco Bay, while those migrating south must cross it when they leave. In con- 
sequence of this those birds which do not make long, strong flights seem only to 
wander in from their regular routes more in the manner of stragglers than of 
regular migrants. 

For instance, the big flight of T,ouisiana Tanagers in 1896 which was notable 
throughout the state, only touched this county to a slight extent, but very few 
birds having been noticed. Vet many of the regular immigrants must cross the 
bay, for at the period of the first spring migrations, they are seen in the southern 
part, where it is warmer, sometimes two or three weeks before they arrive in the 
interior. These first arrivals appai-ently come over from San Francisco or Ala- 
meda county. It is possible that some birds, like the Hehzi?ztho$iila c. Zufesrews 
for instance, may come in from Sonoma county on the north and follow the 
warmer bav shore until they reach the southern extremity of Marin county be- 
fore ventuiing into the interior, but there are no observers in the right spots to 
determine this. 

The county is for the most part exceedingly hilly, almost mountainous, and a 
large proportion of its area is covered with either timber or brush. Of the tim- 
bered areas there are three divisions; the redwood, which is intermingled with 
and runs into fir, bay, madrone etc.; the pine and the oak regions. Each has a 
bird life peculiar to itself, yet there are certain birds common to all. The red- 
wood region and immediate vicinity contains by far the majority of Cj~azociftn s. 

jiorztalis, Cerfhia_f. occide~zta~is and Amn’hra h. jacz$cus for iustance. The pine 
region harbors the Sifta $yptz~a ahnost exclusively, while the oak region, which 
is like parts of Sonoma county and in fact is an extension of that county’s oak 
region, is inhabited by the Sitta c. acnleata. Pan/s inornatus etc. 

The brushy areas are aljo of several distinct kinds, but these merge into one 
another more or less, and with the exception of perhaps the sage, cyanothus and 
salmon berry regions, need not be considered as having peculiar avifauna. And 
indeed these three onlj- seem to be attractive to certain birds at certain seasons. 
For example, if that occasional winter visitant, the Pusserella i. megarhyncha, is 
here at all it is only found on the tops of the hills among the cyanothus. Again 
in the spring the Aimophila v+%$u is found and probably Ijreeds In the sage brush, 
and yet in late summer may be observed among poison oak bushes and black- 
berry vines on grassy hillsides far away from the sage. 

The temperature, especially in winter, varies a great deal in different parts of 
the county, and the habits of the birds vary accordingly. The bay shore enjoys a 
much more equable winter temperature than the interior, in consequence of 
which House Finches and Hummingbirds may be found all winter in San Ra- 
fael, which is on the edge of a salt water marsh, while never found during De- 
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cember and January a few miles further inland, where the mercury has a way of 
tumbling down to 16’ or 18~ on any clear morning during those months. 

The ocean side of the county has an equable temperature also, but is wind 
swept and bleak, and is very similar to that portion of San Francisco county be- 
tween the city and the ocean shore, having large areas of sand and lupines, 
which are the breeding homes of Zonofyichia 1. gambeli. Quite a stretch of the 
northern-most portion of the ocean side however, is open grass land and consists 
of low rolling hills, with but little timber or brush. This portion has not been 
closely observed to my knowledge and may contain some forms unfamiliar to me. 
The following list of Land Birds is made up from the observations of many years 
made by my brother and myself, with occasional aid from C. A. Allen of this 
place. This sketch of the county is only intended to give a sort of general idea 
of its characteristics in relation to its avifauna, enabling one to arrive at a better 
understanding of the subject. 

f Lophort3,n- califoynims. CALIFORNIA PARTRIDGE. Ccmmon resident. 
2 Cohnba fasciafa. BAND-TAILED PIGEON. 

very numerous in fall or winter. 
Breeds sparingly., Occasionally 

3 Ztwaiduya macyonya. MOURNING DOVE. Breeds abundantly; sparingly 
resident in winter. 

4 Cathades a2Lya. TUKKI~Y VKJI.T~RR. Common resident. Breeds, prob- 
ably sparingly. 

5 Ha7zzls leurztvus. WHITE-TAILED KITE. Occasional visitor; no breeding 
record. 

6 Ci’rcus hiso?li~ts. MARSH H.4w~. Common winter resident. 

7 Accii)iter wlon-. SHARP-SHISNED H.s\vlc. Common winter resident. 
8 Accifiifey coojeyi. COOPER’S HAWK. Ccmmon winter resident. 
9 Arcijifer a. sfriafzdus. WESTERN C,OSHAWK. Rare visitor. 

IO nzteo 6. cahws. WESTERN REDTAII.. Common resident. Xests in neigh- 
borhood of San Geronimo in tall firs and redwoods; other localities in large oaks. 

I I flzleo 1. elrga72s. RED-~RLLIED HAWK. Occasional winter visitant. 
I2 Aychibufeo feyyz~~ineus. FERRUGINOIJS ROI’GII-LEG. Rare. Presumably 

resident in one or two localities. 
13 Aprila rh~ys~to.s. G~I.DEN E.4Gr.E. Sparingly resident. 
14 fik/cop. anafmu. DI’CK HAWK. Rare resident. A few breed on some of 

the rugged cliffs on ocean shore. 
15 Falco cohrn~barius. PIGEOX HAWK. Probably very rare visitant. One 

shot by myself, but not recovered and consequently identification not confirmed. 
I6 /;uZco s. deseyficol~rs. DESERT SPARROW HAWK. Common resident; quite 

numerous. 
I7 f’adio?z h. carolimtzsis. AIVII?RIC‘AN OSPREY. Very rare visitant. Three 

seen at various times at Lake Laguinitas and one taken. 
I8 .~fyi.rpyafi?zco~a. AJIERICAN BARS Owr.. Common resident; not numerous. 
Ig Asio zc~ilsoham/s. AXERICAN LONG-EARED OLVL. Resident in redwcod 

and fir forests. Probably not very abundcnt. 
20 ASiO accij%t~inus. SIJOR’FE.4RED ()\\.I,. Common on salt water marshes 

in winter and presumably resident. 

den2t.I 
L1flcg.a.wojs a. bem7iyri. CALIFORNIA SCREECH OWL. Very abundant resi- 

22 lhbo viy,q-inianr,s szrbarrficus (?) WESTERN (?) HORXED Onr,. Ccmmcn 
resident; numerous. 

23 S@of~fo c. h_@e-ea. BURKOUTNG OWT,. Sparingly resident in restricted 
areas. 

24 G/am-idium R. ral~jhficzfm. CALIFORNIA PY-C,~IY OLVI,. Cc mmon resident; 
not numerous. 

25 (x.eOCOCC~~x Ca/ifa?‘zia?Z?lS. RO.4D-RUSNER. Very Sparingly resident. 
26 ~~~frJmts a. occidmta/is. C_-\I.IFORNIA CUCSOO. Doubtful. Some reportecl 

as having been seen at Olema in 1898, but no specimens taken. 
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27 C’erylt alcyow. BELTED KINGFISHER. Common resident; not very numerous. 
28 Zhyobates u. harrisii. HARRIS’ WOODPIWKER. Common resident; not 

very abundant. 
29 Dcsobatrs j. g~aira’nrrii GAIRDNER’S WOODPE~ KER. Common resident; 

rather numerous. 
30 Dvyobates m2ttalli. NUTTALL’s WOODPECKER. Exceedingly rare visit- 

ant in major portion of county, but more numerous near northern boundary. 
31 Sfihyyra$icus 2’. nuchaks. RED-N;APED SAPSUCKER. Very rare visitant. 

Three specimens taken at San Geronimo; no further record. 
32 S~~s~~a~icus mbrv. RED-BREASTED SAPSCCICER. Common resident in winter. 

Never very numerous; mostly females. Out of twenty-seven specimens taken by 
us in the last four years only five were males. 

33 rkfelazerjes./: bairdi. CALIFORNIAN WOODPECKER. Common resident. Xot 
very numerous except near northern boundary. 

iWelane+es torplintlfs. 
bre%ing record, 

LEars WOODPECKER. Occasional visitant. pu‘o 

35 iblafites awatus. FLICKER. We have taken one or two specimens of Co- 
lajtes in winter that are almost typical auratus. ‘I’he cross breeds between awat2rs 
and cafer are comparatively numerous in winter, showing every possible combin- 
ation. 

36 CoZajfes mfer. RED-SHAFTED b-LICKER. Abundantly resident. In winter 
some specimens approach saiwatior. 

37 PhaZmzo~tilzts 72, californict2.s. T)USKU POOR-wrr,r,. Sparingly resident in 
rocky parts of the county. 

38 (_Th?f2LYa Vav.x-ii. VA&S SWIFT. 
probably resident in limited numbers. 

Abundant at times; breeds sparin;ly; 

39 Ca[yy%e anna. ANSA’S HLMMISGBIRD. Sparingly resident in winter, buf 
very numerous in spring and summer. Breeds very extensively through a long 
season. 

40 Selasy!dorfts rtif+. RUFOUS H~JMMISGBIRD. Abundant immigrant in early 
spring. Breeds sparingly and not very abundant in summer. 

41 Selasjhovusallem’. ALLEN’S HUMMINGBIRD. Sparingly (7) resident in winter, 
butbreeds abundantly from February to July. Have taken none in early winter, but 
have seen some in San Rafael that were apparently of this species. 

42 7jrannus ve2-ticalis. ARKANSAS KINGBIRD. Common summer resident. 
Breeds abundantly. Earliest record April 4. 

43 fl+iarchzrs cinerascens. ASH-THRO.~TED FLYC.~TCHRR. CommOn summer 
resident; not very abundant. Earliest record April 18. 

44 Sqornis sava. SAY’S PHOEBE. Sparingly winter resident. 

45 Sayomis n<g-ricam. BI.A~K PHOEBE. 
abundant. 

Common resident; comparatively 

- 46 Conto@ bol-es/is. OJ.I~E-SIDED FLYCATCHER. Sparingly summer resi- 
dent in firs and redwoods. Karliest record April 28. 

47 Conto~2~s Gchava’souii. WESTERN WOOD PE~EF;. Abundant summer res- 
ident. Earliest record April 26. 

48 Em,bidonax dz%ficilis. WESTERN FI,Y~AT~HER. Abundant summer resi- 
dent. Earliest record March 30. 

49 Otocoris a. chryso/mra. MEXICAN HORNED T,ARK. Sparingly resident in 
certain localities. 

50 Cjfa?zoriffa s. _fuo?zfalis. BI.~‘E-FRONTED JAM. (A n intermediate form be- 
tween ste/k~jri and s._fkoxta/is.) very abundant resident among the fir and redwood 
forests. 

51 Ajheloroma cah~mica. C_41IFORNIA JAY. Very abundant resident. 

52 Corvus c. simrafz~s. AMERICAN RAVEN. Sparingly resident; scattered 
inhabiting certain fixed localities. 

pairs 
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53 Cb?‘V?/S U?%‘7+C0?22lS (?) ibIERICAN (?) CROW. (Seems to be intermediate 
between amevicazus and caurim~s.) Common resident; very numerous along the 
bay shores. 

54 Agelaius a. cal~j%micus. BICOI.ORED BLACKBIRD. Abundant summer resi- 
dent. Occasionally seen casually among flocks of Srolerojhagus q~anocejhal~~s dur- 
ing latter part of winter, and probably sparingly resident in marshes on bay shore. 

55 Agelaius fricolw. TRICOLOHED BLACKBIRD. Spring and fall migrant; 
sometimes passing through in great quantities, going north in May and June, and 
south in September. some years not observed in fall and but few seen in spring. 

56 Stztvnelfa m. zexferta. %TE~TE~~~ ~~EADOWI.ARK. Common resident; fair- 
ly abundant. 

57 Zrfer7ts bzrllocki. 
ant‘in some parts. 

B~LI,OCK’S ORIOI,E. Common summer resident. Abund- 
Earliest record April 8. 

58 Scolecojhaps rq’anoce/lhal’zts. BREUTR’S BLACKHIRD. Very abundant res- 
ident. 

59 Coccothrausfes 2’. nro?ztanus. WES~RN Evm~n-c; GRO~R~~. Exceedingly 
rare visitant. One in collection taken near Olema in November, and has been re- 
ported as seen on one or two occasions; probably accidental. 

60 CaYjodarzu j. ral{for?ziczts. CAI~IFORNIA PVRPLE FINCH. Common resi- 
dent; rather abundant. 

61 Car~odarns nr._fiw~ta~‘is. HOUSE: FIXCH. Very abundant summer resident, 
and sparingly in winter in some warmer spots. 

62 Lo&a c. sfricklaalzdi (?) MEXICAK (?) CROSSHII,I,. (Seems to be intermed- 
iate between ~inov and SfrickZandi.) Occasional winter visitant. Comes in flocks 
and does not remain long. 

63. Asfra~qalir~us t. saliramnus. WII.I.OIV GOI,DFII\TCH. Common summer resi- 
dent in some portions of county; not abundant. 

64 .4SfYo,S-a/inzls~sa/fuia. AKKAWAS C~OI,DFIN\‘C‘H. Resident; ahUlldaUt in 

summer, sparingly in winter. 
65 AsfraS_nliruu lan~rcncei. I,.~wREsc~‘s GoI,DFI~-CH. Summer resident; 

some years abundant and other years rare; arrives about May IO. 
66 .~$inzupinns. PINE SISKIN. Resident. Abundant in large flecks in win- 

ter; scattered in hreeding season. 

67 .~mnzodramus s. alazrdiuus. \&‘BSTERN SA\‘ANK.~ SPARRO~V. Abundant 
winter resident. 

6S Ammodranzns s. byllawfi. BRYANT'S ~IARSH SPARROW. Resident iin mar- 
shes along San Francisco Bay. 

69 ‘4 mn1odramu.s s. t)crjaNidns. UIF~‘I’E~~ GRAS~HOPP~K SPARROW. Spar- 
ingly summer resident. 

70 C‘holidcsfes .c. stl-&rafits. \~'ESTERX I,.~RI( SP.~RROW. Abundant resident. 
7 I Zom~trichia 1. ivferntedia. INTERMEDL~TE SI>.~KROLV. Reported by c. A. 

Allen. \Ve have never taken any in this county. 
72 Zouofrichia I.,pmbc/i. G_UIBEI,‘S SPARROW. Very abundant resident in 

winter, but in breeding season only found among the lupins of the Point Reyes 
region. Comes to San Geronimo, which is about 15 miles from the breeding 
ground, in September and leaves in end of April. 

73 %o?zotvic~hia coro?ztifa. (:OI.DEN\‘-CROLVNED SP.4RRO\\.. Abundant winter 
resident. Arrives in September and leaves in April. 

74 Sl)irclla s. arizwce. \VESTER;"; CHIPPING; SP_~RRO\V. Abundant summer 
resident. 

75 JMMO h. ore<s’o~us. ORIXOX Jcxco. Abundant winter resident. Arrive 
in latter part of September and leave in April. 

76 J~nro I?. fhwber-i. THI’RRER’S JUNCO. Occasional summer resident. Nest 
and parent found and given to us, but bird almost destroyed and eggs nearly 
hatched. Apparently thurberi. Adult and juvenile seen in July and August, 
but none taken. Presumably thul,beri. 
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77 Awtjhisjiza 6eZli. BELL’S SPARROW. Breeds in limited numbers. Abund- 
ant immigrant in summer after breeding season. In some years sparingly winter 
resident. 

78 .Jinto$hila mjiceps. RUFOUS-CROWNED SPARROW. Summer resident in 
very limited localities, never abundant. Passes through in August and September 
migrating south. Occasionally taken in winter. 

79 Melosl)iza_f. samuelis. S~muEr.'s SONG SPORRAN. Common resident. 
Abundant on marshes. 

80 .lfelosjiza .b gxf fafa. RUSTY SONG SPARROW. Winter resident. Never 
abundant. Arrives in September and October. 

s Melosjiza lizcol?zii. I,IXCOI.N’S SPARROw. 
I<a;l:est record September 18. 

Sparingly winter resident. 

82 Passerella i. unalaschcmsis. TO~NSEND’S SEARRO~. Abundant winter 
resident. Arrives in September and beginning of October. 

83 Passeve/l’a i. ntegarh_~mcha. THICK-BILLED SI'.~RROW. Some winters more 
or less: abundant on the summits of brushy ranges. Other years none observed. 
Usually present only in very cold winters and during the coldest part. In 1897 
a few taken in September. These were possibly a brood raised by parents that 
had been partially crippled in the previous winter. 

84 Pij!Gl~ m. orqonus. OREGON TOWHEE. Common resident; comparatively 
abundant. 

85 PiPi/o_fI uissalis. CALIFORNIAN TOWHEE. Abundant resident. 
86 %an?eZodia melaxocephala. BLACK-HEADED GROSBEAK. Abundant sum- 

mer resident. April 13 earliest record. 
87 C~ya?~osjiza anmna. I,AZUI.I BUNTING. Abundant summer resident. Our 

earliest record May 7 (C. A. Allen _4pril 27.) 
88 PiTalga /udorliciarza. LOUISIANA TANAGER. Spring migrant, going north. 

Generally rare at this time, but some years abundant. Also late summer immi- 
grant, numbers coming into the country when fruit is ripe and remaining during 
greater part of August and September, mostly birds of the year. 

Xg Pt-qg?ze s. hesjeria. WESTERN MUIARTIN. Sparingly summer resident. 
go PefrocheCidon hmifrms. CIJFF S~AI.I,O~. Abundant summer resident. 

Earliest record March 24. 
91 Hivztndo evyfhrogasfer. BARN Sw.41,r.ow. Common summer resident. Our 

earliest record April g CC. A. Allen March 31.) 
92 Tachyczketa hicolor. TREE S~A~.T,O~. Summer resident. Abundant in 

white oak regions. 
g3 Tachyinefa fhalassina. VIOI,ET-GREEN Sn~r.r.ow. Abundant spring mi- 

grant. Sparingly summer resident. 
94 CTkiCO/a riparia. BANK SwA1LOw. Abundant summer resident in favor- 

able localities. 
95 SfeIgidopfeqlx serrijez?zis. ROUGH-WINGED SWAI.I,OW. Common summer 

resident. 
g6 Amjel’is cedyovzm. CEDAR WAX~ING. Spring and fall migrant. Never 

observed in very large quantities. 
97 Fhainopep/a 72ifem. PHAINOEEPI..~. Notes heard on one occasion. Sever 

seen. 

98 (,auivs /. gm?~be/i. CAT.IFOKNIA SHRIKE. Sparingly resident. 
99 ~'i?~~O~ihtS. w~4RBlJNc; VIREO. Abundant summer resident. Earliest 

record March 28. 
TOO Llireo s. rassinii. CASSIN’S VIREO. Rare visitant. One fall record only. 
101 1 i’lfrq huffolzi. HLWTON'S VIREO. Abundant resident. 
102 He/minfhojhil’n c. Zufescem. LUTESCEKT WARBLER. Abundant Summer 

resident. First observed February 15. 
103 Dczdvoica psfizja. YEIJ~OW WARBLER. Common summer resident. 
104 Drndroira car-onafa. MVRTI.E WARBLER. Sparingly winter resident. 
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105 nendroica aztduboni. AUDUBON’S WARBLER. Abundant winter resident. 
Arrives about September 25. 

106 Dezdroica nipescens. BL~~K-THRCL~TED GRAY WARBI.ER. Very rare 
fall visitant. Only two records. 

107 Dendroica tozmsendi. TOWNSEND’S WARBLER. Rare winter visitant. 
108 Geofh’yjis foZwziei. M.~~GI~.~.IvR_~Y’s WARBLER. %paringly summer resi- 

dent. Earliest observed April 5. 
109 Geothl~~jis t. occidentalis. WESTERN YELLOW-THROAT. Summer resident 

on the marshes. Rather abundant in favorable localities. 
I IO Icteria v. Zoqicauda. LONG-TAILED CHAT. Rare spring visitant. 
I I I E’i/so?lia p. PiZeoZata. PITXOLATED WAKHLER. Abundant summer resi- 

dent. First observed March 26. 
I 12 A&/zus $ensiZvanicm. A;LIERICAN PIPIT. Abundant winter resident. 
113 Cinch mexicanus. AI\IERICAN DIPPER. A pair formerly bred near the 

headwaters of Lagunitas Creek. None seen for .some years. 
I 14 Mim~~s~oZygZottos. MOCKINGBIRD. One specimen taken by C. A. Allen. 

No other record. 
I 15 Hav$vi?Jl?zc&s redizlims. CAIJFORNIAN THRASHER. Notes heard among 

thick chaparral, but no record. 
I I 6 Saljinctes obsoZetus. ROCK WREN. Very sparingly fall migrant, except 

on rocky cliffs on ocean shore, where it breeds in limited numbers. 
117 Thryomanes 6. spilurzrs. VIGOR'S WREN. Abundant resident. 
I 18 Troglodytes a. $v.?rkma?zii. P_~RKBIAN’S WREN. Common summer resident. 

Not very abundant. 
I 19 Anorth26ra h. jac;f;rm. WESTERN WINTER WREN. Common winter resi- 

dent. 
120 Cistothoms p. palndicola. TULE WREN. Common resident of the tule 

swamps and marshes. 
121 Cevthia J occidentalis. CALIF~RXI~ CREEPER. Common resident. Not 

abundant. 
I22 Sitta c. aczrleata. SLENDER-BILLED NUTHATCH. Rare winter visitant at 

San Geronimo, but probably resident near Sonoma county line. 
I 23 Sifta canadezsis. RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH. Very abundant in August 

and September 1898, leaving in October. Never recorded before and not seen 
since. 

124 Sitta ,&ynzcza. PYGMY NI:THBTCH. . Sparingly resident in a limited area 
in Point Reyes district. 

I25 Par26 inornatus. PLAIN TIT~IOU~E. Rare winter visitor at San Geronimo. 
Probably resident near Sonoma county line. 

126 Purl/s 9~. yze,o-Zertzrs. CALIFORNIA CHICKADEE. Abundant resident. 
127 ChantrPa_fasriata. WREN TIT. Abundant resident. 
I28 F!caZtri$arus 87. caZ~fomic7/s. CALIFORNIAN BUSH TIT. Abundant resident. 
I 29 Keg?. IZLS s. oZie~aceus. WESTERN GOLDEN-CROWNED KINGLET. Irregular 

winter visitant. Most numerous in early spring. 
I ?o RegzlZcs calmdnla. RUBY-CROWXED KIXGLRT. Abundant winter resident. 

Arrives in end of September. Almost all males. 
131 PoZiojtiZa c. obscnra. M’ESTERPIT GNATCATCHER. Late summer visitant. 

Sometimes abundant in August. Stays a few weeks on its way south. 
I 32 A+adestes tozwnsr~~dii. 'I~wN~~ND's SouTAIm. Occasional winter oi,sitor 

on tops of higher ranges during a very cold season. Never numerous; only re- 
corded three times. 

133 Hylocichla ustulata. RUSSET-HACKED THRUSH. Common summer resi- 
dent. Our earliest record May 7. (C. A. Allen April 23.) 

I34 f+ZocichZa aonaZaschh. DWARF HERMIT THRUSH. Abundant winter resi- 
dent. ,4t San Geronimo almost every specimen taken has proved to be a male. 
Earliest record September 26. 

‘35 A4erzcla m. Projiqzta. WESTERS RORKN, Abundant winter resident. 
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Scarce in occasional dry winters. Usually some arrivals about October 15, but 
bulk of’arrivals varying with seasons. 

136 Hes,berocickla nmia. VARIED THRUSH. Abundant winter resident, Bulk 
of arrivals early in November. Leaves in April. 

1.37 Sialia m. occidentalis. WESTERN BLUEBIRD. Abundant resident. 
*“Sotl~iner Resident”-breeds. 

km m 8 

Communications. 

Gonccrning the Active Membership of the 

A, 0. U. 

Etlitor TIIE CONDOR : 
The question has often been asked since I 

came to California why so few of our workers 
are included in the “active” list of the A. 0. U, 
Following up this idea one is at once impressed 
with the fact t,hat among our western ornitholo- 
gist,s there is a strong feeling that we, as a 
whole, should be better and more fairlv renre- 
sented in that botlv. 

” . 

When the A. 0. lJ. was founded, I believe 
in 1883, there was comparativelv little interest 
in ornithology and that mainly confined to the 
scientific (aenters of the Fast, so it was very 
natural that, its membership at, that time 
should he made up from that, section. Cer- 
tainly the timber selected at that time was so 
sound that the ornit,hologi~ts of the caountq 
haire acxepted t,hat body as their authority 
ever uince, and no doubt will continue to do so 
for all time provided it broadens and expands 
to meet the changed conditions which confront 
it from year to year. Up to the present time 
the A. 0. U. has maintained a policy of se- 
clusion by adhering arbitrarily to a rule that 
limits its active list to fiftp members, to the 
exclusion of many worthy workers, and I find 
a strong sentiment exists that this policy be 
changed. Right here it might be well to men- 
tion some of the many reas&s given whv the 
West, (and by t,hat I mean all that, section of 
the country not under the direct inspect,ion of 
t,he Eastern scientific renters) should be more 
fully recognized in that body. The one most 
oft,en put forward is the fact that interest, in- 
st,ead of being confined to a little coterie in the 
East,, has spread all over the country until 
every st’ate has its workers ; not mere dabblers 
and “bird Skinner8,” but active, intelligent 
workers who are covering their respective fields 
with raretlit. 

Take California for instance with 
its Cooper Ornithological Club cont,aininy a 
membership of 90, supporting an organ “The 
Coador,” which llax alnlost, a monopoly of orig- 
inal articles covering western field notes and 
discoveries. Other 8tates are forging to the’ 
front and today instead of depending upon oc- 
casional expeditions and t,rips to these far- 
away points, which at be& could make but a 
(*ursory examination, we have active workers 
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on the ground the year around; in fact, now 
that the East has been so thoroughly gleaned 
and threshed, it is to these remote parts and t,o 
these same workers that, the East must look 
for detailed facts concerning our least known 
birds. It certainly is an important event when 
an expedition returns aith a new species to 
describe, but it is also important to learn the 
life lristory of that species and that is what our 
western workers are doing today, and the facts 
regarding migration, distribution and habits of 
western birds are as important to the world as 
were those which gave reputation to the 
founders of the A. 0. IJ. 

Another reason often mentioned why the 
A. 0. U. should enlarge its active list, or take 
such action as will infuse new blood into its 
veins as a specific against old age, is the fac*t 
that many of it,s members have completed 
their life work or, in other words,while they re- 
tain itlterest, in ornitholorry, they have ceased 
to be “act.ive” in the full sense of the word. 
One cannot. say that they are entirelp shelretl 
for their’s are nalpes still to conjure by, hut 
their life work is behind them and in nunlhers 
are out of all proportion to an active list limit- 
ed to 50. I doubt if there are really 30 ac%ive 
members in the A. 0. IT. Fach year this fact 
beconles more apparent, and it i8 only a yues- 
tion nf time when the IJnion will be dominated 
by a handful of men, if it has not already 
reached that point. So there is reason for the 
demand that inst,ead of contracting while all 
else is expanding, it should meet theconditions 
which prevail and give all sec+ons representa- 
tion that represents. 

It has not been made plain how the A. 0. U. 
had be& meet the question, lmt, the simplest 
way would be to increase the nunll)er to 60 or 
75, or it, might provide for the advancement of 
an “ac’tire” member after he had completed 
his life work to an “honorary” list, filling the 
vacancy in the active lint from the bext ma- 
t,erial at hand; InIt this is o:llp a li,:htter of de- 
tail. What I wish to emphasize is the fact that, 
there is an orgzznization in the IT. S. supported 
by the leading ornithologists, its “active” 
membership composed of men who have Ibeen, 
and many are now, our most active nrnitholo- 
gists, becomirg each year more inactive by the 
shelving on account of ill%ealth, or otherwise, 
of it8 older members; maintaining a policy 
which prevents an ornithologist, of equal cali- 
bre from t,aking the place he is entit,letl to in 
the council of the elect,. 


